
Dear Honourable Dynast: 
Any persons believing themselves to be the rightful Chief of the Name of their Irish clan is 
implored and expected to petition Prince Díolún for the position via the Lord Herald at 
tiarna-aralt@ard-riocht.org. Gaelic Lords and Princes can also apply for titles in the Peerage of 
Ireland. If Gaelic Princes hold a title in the Peerage of Ireland, they can abandon their Gaelic 
titles, or hold them in conjunction with the Peerage title(s). Petitioners must include the 
following: 

● Contact information; 
● Full legal name; 
● Preferred name (if applicable); 
● Signed oath of fealty to Prince Díolún; 
● Video or voice recording of the petitioner swearing fealty to Prince Díolún; 
● Genealogical claim; 
● Proof that there are no existing senior lines; 
● If you are from a junior branch on the basis of primogeniture then you must still be an 

agnatic descendant of the last duly inaugurated holder of the position, but you must also 
provide evidence of holding a meeting with all his other agnates and them showing 
support for your accession to the title; 

● MLA format bibliography; 
● Curriculum vitae; 
● A portrait photograph of the petitioner; 
● Send a picture of an official document as proof of identity (we really only need face, full 

legal name, date of birth, and a picture, so please censor all other information); 
● The clan or sept in question must be verifiable; 
● Your admitting in writing that you understand recognition may be revoked for reasons 

including, but not limited to, breaking your oath of fealty, providing misinformation, 
telling half-truths in this process, and/or simply having a more senior claimant you may 
not have known about surface; 

Applications not containing all required documentation will be discarded. 
 
None of the information received will be redistributed to anywhere or anyone. Chiefs will be 
chosen based on agnatic primogeniture from the last duly inaugurated chiefs and chieftains. After 
that, the chief may collaborate with any existing clan associations to decide whether to continue 
the succession through primogeniture or revert to tanistry. 
 
Genealogical research must be conducted by applicants and cannot, at this time, be conducted by 
the Crown or its agents. Once all the proper documents and documentation are submitted, the 
Privy Council will review it and make any last edits or suggestions, before sending it to His 
Royal Highness Prince Díolún, who will make the final decision on the matter. 
 

mailto:tiarna-aralt@ard-riocht.org


APPLICANT INFORMATION 
 

1. Applicant’s Name:     ________________________________________ 
 

2. Mailing Address:       ________________________________________  
                                                 ________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________ 
 

3. Phone Number:         ________________________________________ 
 

4. Email Address:          ________________________________________ 
 

5. Date of Birth:            _____________/____________/______________ 
 

6. Place of Birth:           ________________________________________ 
 

7. Gender:                     Male_______    Female________ 
 

8. Relations:                  Please attach a typed document with information about all of 
                                   your siblings, children, and parents. Information includes full 

           legal name, date of birth, and place of birth. Please also 
                                               mention your parents’ ethnicities. 

9. Additional Information: 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



OATH OF FEALTY 
*You may use a different version of the Oath of Fealty. 

 
I, ______________________________, the _________________ of _____________________, 

vow to be a loyal, faithful, steadfast servant of The Crown of Ireland and The Royal Family of 

Ireland, for my blood is their blood. I and my descendants shall unwaveringly serve the 

Imperator Scottorum Association and the dynasty of His Royal Highness The Prince named 

Díolún mac Críostóir or, by birth, Dylan. His Royal Highness and His descendants and 

successors shall have the unfailing fidelity of myself and my descendants now and forever. I 

promise on my faith that I and my descendants will in the future be faithful to the Prince, never 

cause him harm and will observe my homage to him completely against all persons in good faith 

and without deceit. This I vow, on my honour and life. 

 
 

X___________________________________________________ 
Signature of the Noble                                                 Date 


